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OHNR: OH . .:..19aa-16 DOI: 6 Dec 1988 
DTR: 12 Mar 2004 TRSID: I I 

QCSID: Text Review: 
INAME: CHILDRESS, Paul F. Text w/Tape: 
IPLACE: NSA, Ft. Meade, MD; DEFSMAC Office 
IVIEWER: TUCKER, Helen; unidentified Colonel; FARLEY, Robert D. 
[Tape 1. Side 1) 

Farley: 

Tucker: 

Farley: 

Today is 6 Decem}::>er 1988. Our interviewee. Mr .. Paul F Childress Mr 
Childress Joined the National Security Agency in 1977 after serving a 
number of :, ears ar the National Photo Interpretation Center (NPICJ as a 
photo inte1r reter. He 1s considered a photo imagery expert and provides 
photo 1magory support to analJst and watch officers in DEFSMAC. During 
this 1ntervre•N, Mr. i:;hiidress w1 I recail hrs expenences in both the NPIC 
and the NSA. Interview is taking place in the DEFSMAC area (1-2m) 
NSA, at Meade. lntervle't.er Bob F artey with Helen Tucker of 
DEFSMAC Mr Ct,iidress deStres that the smgle cassette be classified 
TOP SECRET RUFF. And this is NSA Oral History Interview number 16· 
88. 

[TR NOTE Audio ,:::uts out wren it resumes. Ms. Tucker speaking as 
fofk>ws:J .. fou talf\ softly (5-G). [TR NOTE" She appears to be 
commenting on the sensitivity of the microphone ] 

[TR NOTE Addressmg Ms Tucker-) 1rs very sensitwe. It's beautiful. the 
recording 0 11 it [TR NOTE: New addresses Mr. Childress:] Paut what 
we wanted '.O tark about is your relationship to DEFSMAC. Your 
backgrouml Your career I understand 1rs imagery. And this rs one of 
about a dc.zen interviews we've done, preparing Helen to wrrte the history 
of DEFSMAC. Talk at any level you want We have the TKs and the 
VRKs and all the clearances. If you think that something is too sensn,ve -
if you can cean it up a little better: sanitize it so Helen can use it to work 
into a histor,; ~ ttmn we can use it over in the histonan archives for later 
on for somf. researcher or historian to use So Helen, 1f at anyhme I'm not 
pursuing ttwi exact line of questioning, please Jump up and comment on 
anything that you want So Paul, what wEfd like to do as pick up a lrttle 
background Go back as far as your late teenage days, your high school 
days. m,htary days and then 'tte'II gradually (4•M) (TR NOTE Audio cuts 
out momen· arily.J You were at NP!C for a whtle? 

Childress: Yes, I was Ho\ve,1er we called it NPIC at that time, too. 

Farley: Okay Whnlever it 1s now 

Childress: Yes. nght 
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Farley: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

T8, l1!8AE1Fl\tf1Wf P#llll 1118 

But ff you can pick that up, anc we can spend a little time on your 
assignmem at NPIC with the bJlk of the time when you were associated 
with DEFSf.,tAC 

Well, I guess. to start out . I graduated from high school in June of 1951. 
t immed,atf:ly appl&ed for a government JOb (2-38 by interviewer movrng) 
guess you could say I came from a poor family, so l couldn't go to college 
I appited for a govumment job at the Army Map Service over on (B% 
McCulky) Boulevard. I was seected due to my background of dratting and 
knowing sorne map work through high school. I guess you could say I 
was hired oofore I graduated from school, so we had to wait a coupfe of 
months. lt·ey p1cJ:ed me up 1n June of '51 ! went to school at the Army 
Map Servic~ for at,out 3 montrs. I passed the course there. so I was hired 
by the fedora! govt:mment thefl. I continued on with my employment for 
about 4 years I wrote some this down to give you some dates. 

AH right 

[TR NOTE He coJghs.J I continued on at the Army Map Service untU 
about January of 1955.. I !eft the Army Map Service then and went to the 
Office of N~val lntnfligence in the Pentagon. 

V\lhat sort a job. Paul? 

Research ,,, ork Pt10tographi4: type research work_ I worked rn the Office 
of Naval lm1Higence [ONIJ since November of '55. About a year later ,n 
1956. I transferred to the ONI Foreign Intelligence Oiv&Ston which we did a 
little more trpes of research for items such as missile work, electronic 
eqiupment. ships, ;ubmarines That type of equipment I worked in ONf 
untd aboU1 Januarv of 1962 which that particular office of ONI was 
absorbed then the Naval Photographic Interpretation Center. Now that 
was caHed NPIC [too) - but that was the Naval Photo Interpretation 
Center ovrn in Suinand, Maryland. I worked at the Naval Photo 
lnterpretatu:·n Cenler until it changed names It changed names to Naval 
Reconna11riance and Technic.al Support Center in about 1965, I believe .c 
was. I con!· nued riy work there as a supervisor of intelligence research 
work. I dJCI :Jome photo 1nterp47tation work. And most of the work that we 
did there ·wi1s photo interpreta11on of miss,les, submarines. aircraft. 
electronic e: ~ulpm~:nt 

Yes. 

In Februar·t of 197 7. I was hired by the National Security Agency, Fort 
Meade. Til~ main purpose or the reason why I was hired here was at that 
time, there ,.vas a new sateHite bird that went up. They needed someone 
in DEFSMt,C at thfJt time that knew a lntle bit about the birct At that time. 
we had do"1e a small amount of work wcth the photograph&e imagery that 
was recei\1:d from that at the Naval Reconnaissance and Technical 
Support Ci 1ter. 

KH what? 

tOR SFCPiiTUAIIFSUaoao11aa Page 2 
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with the ne1rv bird L p did help 1r'J1e quite a lot when I first came onboard 
here. And tht~re, t guess you'd say l became the DEFSMAC Photo 
Coordinator or Photo Interpreter or what have you 

Farley: 

ChildresJ: 

Fa_rley: 

Chtldress: 

Farley: ',Okay, 

Chlldress: 

Farley: Ah 

Childress: Thrs way hr:• knowf; exactly what target to look for. 

110P 66:iflEli!WRIIPPJf£811 I 119 P&1ge 4 
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Farley: 

Childress: 

EJ----------

Farley: Great 
Childress: ---------------------------

EJ-------------
Farley: Sure Paul, what your dail)' ·outine? Do you watk through and talk to 

the various ;1nalysis 1n DEFSMAC and say, "VVttat do you need or what 
are short cir or wh.~t can we do to help your 

Childress: Well, I do t~lk to the analysts everyday to find out a lot of the.r needs. 

I PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 1. 

Farley: 

Yes, a big rortion 1::>f tt is when I come in rn the mom,ng I come in early 

happen to t:e thert, lhat momirg, I make sure he gets that mformation. I'll 
talk to him .:lailv to find out whet he's interested in. I 

Yes. Are 1hare sp.:icific areas that you keep constant_ coverage on? I'm 

EJ 

l PL 86-36/50 use 3605 f 
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,, ·--------·---------------------Farley:, ·.. · .. Of-90ursa Childrt'. ... I____. ________________________ _ 

Farley: ·.. ·.. I woul~ gur: :;s ifs f\5 percent Soviet Union and 15 (percent) the rest of the 
·. ·. world ot: is t ,at ? 

ChHdre5$: ----------------------

,__ __________________________ _ 
Farley: ·. Quality of p·wtoijmphy excene:it? 

Childress: 

B············· --------------------------------. ·. Farley: My gosh' 

Ctllldress: So the imEtpery ng·lt ncrt.'· .. Yes, definitely is ,mproving. 

Farley: 
Childre&s: 

That lreme, dous? 

Quality is tr, imend,::ius now :._I _______________ _. 

00 
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Farley: rm thinkinq back to the KH3s and 4s. I mean you couldn't reall r:::7 
-~-u~nd;.;;;;.;;;.e.;.;;rs;.;;ta;;;.n.;..r.;;..1 .;.;.fl.;.;.ha;;;.t.;..v..;..,a;;;.s.;..;;;.on;....;;..th.;..;e,..1•-MPi'l,~"l"""."'""l""::":"'!"::cr.:-:r---------- ... • t..=J 

aug er 

No, ·qualrty 11as really improvec Now of course ,rn be improving all of the 
bme . ._! _____ , ___________________ _. 

Childress: 

1i0'2 &EwflE:SMAWFFJti1Ji811 aa Page 6 
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Farley: 
Childr~s: 

f-------- ----------------a 

,Farl,;- · · That's wh<i' I was ~~oing to (2<~M). rm glad you answered that. I didn't 
know tlOW liJ ask,, (TR NOTE laughs while taHung.J 

, . 
,: ·. Childress: Okay. a Farley: Yes. Did they get back? Or are they back tomorrow? 

.· Childress: No. they·rf, iue back this evenng I believe at six o"clock already. 

·. ·, Farley: 

\ , T~cker: 
Oh 1s it? Yes, okE1y Good. Helen do you have any questions (1-2G)? 

Is that righf:> 

E] 

F•_rley: , ·, ..,_ __________________________ _ 
Ch,,dress: 

Farley: ·._ That's m1gn1y g00<i. 

Tucker: · .. I ... ____________________________ ] ..... ' 
Childress: 

Tucker: 

Childress: No, no. [Tl~ NOTL He chuckes.J 

Tucker: More or back when we first started the imagery program (3•4G) 

Childress: Right 

~ 9!9ftEiff1111f PPff!819 I 11!9 Page 7 
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------------------- - - .. - - - . ., 

Farley: I . , ' 

Childress: 

Farley: ._I ______________ __.I 
Childress: Yes, sir 

Farley; Yes. 

Childress: (1-B) that'~ been my expenence Now I haven't don,'PI work as per.say 
for somewr1ere arc,und 11 years now since I left th,';) 'Navy But, back: at 

F•~~~? · · Paul. what~, your hatting average in for mstai:ce alerting an analyst ~hat 

E~J ·. ·_ ·_ · · · · · · · · · · . I balance al "" or is rt pretty much me •~; ; I 
",.-. · -C~Hdress: Welt yes l would say that wc)uld kind Of go back to one of the questions 

.. : ---: : _·_::: _-_: : · · 1 we had be: ,,e Of jOIJlllhing I 7 beloo! "' our ad IJgcs Jl)at r ip I 

Farkty: · ·.. Okay. : : 

Chiklf\_' l ~ ,. ' 
Farley: All nght -----------·---------------------
Childress: 

Farley: I see. 

Childress: 

Farley: Yes. Pauf .1o you have any incidents or events that are most outstanding 
in your memot)'? Those ofwhch you are most pleased? 

Childress: Well. no. l iJuess Id Just say that the most pleasing thing that I have to 
say probablt in (1-8) this particular job is one of the finest that I've ever 
been in because it keeps you abreast of Just everything that the Soviets, 
the Chimm:: and n:>W the Third World are domg. It gives you an insight of 
what come::, down :he pike and also what really they have now and 
whether tht: newspapers are lying or whether they're telling the truth [TR 
NOTE La1:ghs ) So ifs extremely mteresttng to come m and be I'd guess 

,e,• seerec,n""''"1021112s Page a 
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you say, on .. almost the world situations everyday That's one of the 
finest thing that I tliink makes this job extremely interesting. 

Farley: Oh yeah you're cHtainly on tq:, of it 

Childress: 

l ----------1----- : 

Farley: , , , Do you ha·,:a any t elpers m the photo interpretation area? 

Childr~s: Not really. : have ,Joe young 1ad~1 • a Missl It~~~ _________ _ 
takes care :>f the files for us. Now we keep a tremendous amount of 
photograpn ,r and c xuments that pertain to 1magery on file mamly 
because wi:, use a lot of them for briefing boards and bnefs that we may 

s------------··· '•• 

Yes. Paul ,¥ould it serve any purpose at all to retain or maintain all your 
photo flies ~md det '!er them tc> the archives at some distant future date? 

WeH. I wouki say in some cases some of them would be. They should b~: 
screer)ed pi ob.ably more often than we get a chance to with only the on~' 
young lady 'here be1ng able to do that And they should probably be : 
screened w th soff' aone that has a tittle more of a background in the ;vorld 

have ecorne obsolete in a very quick time. 

Faf1ey: . Okay 

Chikhss: ·_1 __________________________ _ 

Farley~. Yes. like th,, Cuba'1 Missile Crisis. Right? 

Childress: Yes, nght Yes 

Farley: ·.. Yes, we WE::,t throt:gh the builcing of all these sit~ 

Childresis: Sttes. yes. 

Farley: Colonel, do you hive any questions? 
, 

Colonel: {TR Note: Umdent,f1ed colonel addressed by Farley. Probably joined the 
·.. interview dunng th-~ missing portion of the 1ecording ] Just an educationat 
·,i9ne What s the d,~ence between DE)SMAC's requirements that are 

Childrna: I 
EO 3.3b(3) 
OGA 
PL 86-36/50 us= 3605 
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EO 3.3b(3) 
OGA 
PL 86-36/50 use 3605 

r::::-,- ----------------

□ 
r::::-,--------- -------------------------

□ 

, 

r::::-1 

Colonel: 

Childress: 

Colonel: 

Childress: 

What peme·1tage uf the (3-4B)are included there? Just one or two 
sites? 

Yes, sir. there's oniy one or two 

[TR Note· t1udio too weak to i,ear J (XG)? 

Colonel:,.· Do we have any standing requirements that ( 1 B) DEFSMAC has on the 
books? 

t.:::_J_ --- .. - - .. - .... --

Colonel: 

lQP iiOA&THAUFfiJJ11011 I 118 Page 10 
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EO 3.3b(3) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

t ...... 

•' 

•' 
: ·-.Childress: 

n ' 

.. ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
,, . ' .. . . 
'' 
'' 
'' ' . . . 

Fat..~: . Paul if you ,•1ere to (1G) a mapr problem or a senes of problems that 
·. entail your <1peratKms, what would Hiey be? r:::7 Chii,:i,ess: ,_ ____________________________ _D 

Farley: ·.. · .. Right 
Childrn~ ._.I ________ _ 

Farley: Of course_ But arr,' problems related with your job specifically? Lack of 
· .. help? 

Childress:· .. Well. when you Sch' lack of help, J guess evervbodv savs thev'd like to 
· have more i lela 1 

1'.QR iliiGRliZIJAUFFWll801111 Page 11 
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Farley: Yes. 

Childress: --------------------------1 
Farley: That's wha~ I was t:iinktng. Sort of more photo analysis rather than 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Tucker: 

Childress: 

rnterpretat1 c n. a little progressive. 

Sure. 

Study on n Helen·> 

One thmg it:. the acceptance of the interpretation. I know when it first 
came out U1ere was some resistance to rt because the people that could 
see it with H1e nak•~ eye coulc not discern what it was the analyst was 
talkrng about I kn:>w ifs been over come and the imager is a lot clearer 
now but 12- lG) tro,ible. 

Farley: Oh, yest 

Tucker: And it's prevty well respected':> 

Childress: I would say 1t 1s c,ef1nltefy, yes. I think rt s rahed on pretty weH, espec,ally 

l'OR iliGli11i+J:rAUFliiJ;li0i01118 Page 12 
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in DEFSMAC 

Farley: wen, they're suppose to be the professionals, so it shoutdn't challenge 
them very c; ften 

Childress: No, we don t really [TR NOTE Farley laughs,} 

Tucker: Well. the oll1er qutisbon Some bme ago they were talking about using 
the machine, interpretation rather than the analyst How did that ever 
workout? 

Childress: 

~=============-·====================================~==:: 8 · · · · i"iicker: · · · -

Childress: .... EJ 

. _______ , ___________________ _ 
Farley: ·. Yes, 

Childress: C:, ____________________ _ 
:&QP liGRiif:ilAUFlls/JNI01110 Page 13 
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Yes. 

Okay. then rny ne> t question is. . You get the information ( 1 ~G) now. You 
sed to be 

we had to ·,. ad for a courier to bnng it down and the buckets were (3-4B by 
Childress speaking) 

Childreas: Yeah, KH-4 and tha KH~9 The KH-9 was what they oailed a search type 
camera. n:at wo1.Jid be up for somewhere like 120 days if I remember 
right The K H-4 I tt1ink was up for somewhere arouncL. It could be up for 
30 to 60 dr:r}S Most time arouid 30 days. (1G) imagery that was taken 
from a sati;1!Pite ancl it was kick.ed out then and (1-2G). From my 

r::7' understand:ng, the Air Force. as the film was being dropped down: they 
LJ. . would fly b}' with a rcraft and snag it. Now that would usually taken 

· -: · · · · · ... around ... H a picture was taken over the Soviet Union. say in (8°/4 
· ·.. I I :30 da~ later we wc:uld get that film and the Pl would read it 

out So yoi 're tarfcng something that happened 30 days prior. 

Farley: · ·. Yes. 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Childress: 

--------·---------------------. 

Yes. 

But. yes, odinitely we had... When Mary Fairy (Ferry?} was here, 
photograph 1 was ,,omewhere fl the neighborhood of 30 to 40 days after it 
was taken 11at we would get tt'e results. 

(XG; very taint auc 10.) 

1i8P 8EOl'!!Tl#RUPPA11!01911!3 Page 14 
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Farley: 

Tucker: 

Childress: 

That's grea~ 

Okay NOl.,i Paul, nave you personally spotted anythmg that maybe could 
be {5--6G )? That could be a sgnificant discovery of something or just 
alert,ng sonie people to some unusual activity (3G)? 

,, 
,, 

' . 

Tucker: What we·r13 doing is givang them a bp-off 

Childress: ____________________________ f · __ E] 
Farley: Excuse mo. Paul (TR NOTE· No audio for about 8 to 9 mmutes.] 

(End of Tape 1. Side 1) 

(Tape 1. Side 2] 
Farley: 

Tucker: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

[TRNOTE. VVhen 11udio resumes, Farley is in mid~sentence as follows:) 
(1G), we're ,:k>ing tine. 

Yes. More :iuestic,ns, Helen? 

'tQP 1ili651 iTdt'RUFlst\1QOiill 1108 Page 15 
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Tucker: No, that's pretty wt:11 about it 

Farley: 

Childress: 

r;;:, 
L::J .,.;====-·==:~--------------------r:::, · · ·Fartey:- · · i 0 

Childress:""i=========--------------------

Farley: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Childress: 
Farley: 

Colonel: I . 

Great Th'1 ·s good news. 

Yes, it is. It ,.eauv 

[TR Note: ':.augh,] Helen, t dcri't have any more questions. Colonel? 

Childress~. Well .. 

Tuck.,-:· Let me Just say th11t we're not going to coach youf (TR NOTE· Laughter.] 

Childress: 

Farley·:· - . _ This is an 'd controversy 

Childress: 

Tucker: 

XOR iiGR ElffPI !fffC20291123 Page 16 
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Childress: 

El. __ _ 
' - - - - - - - -
·. Farley: 

Tucker: 

Childress: 

Farley';. 

ChHdr-.s: 

Good confn matory information nght? EO 3.3b(3) 

Yes, PL 86-36/50 USC 

Farley: ·. Good, Colonel? rrR NOTE: No audible response.) Helen, what do you 
think? 

Tucker: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

· Is there anic,~h,ng that you (2<iG) suggest for improving the operations? 

Any person ;:ti observations or any things you want on fhe record for the 
strands of the future? 

Chlldrns: No [TR NOTE t- e laughs J 
Farley: Any guidan1:e you t:;an give to lie young kids coming along? (TR NOTE 

Laughing). 

Childress: Well, like I ay, thE· only thing is I personally 1n my ~ I'd guess you'd say 
tturty•seven years r>f working for the government ~ ,rs coming to 
DEFSMAC thaf s probably been the finest thing that's ever happened to 
me. I've re.:dty en,,)yed working at OEFSMAC 

Farley: That's grea1 

Childrns: And it's a lcir of fun to find out what goes on m the worfd, What goes on in 
the real wor!d' 

I OP !l!C,.E ihROFPh2029 I 123 Paga 17 
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Farley: [TR NOTE LaughH J That is so right Any final quesbons. Helen? 

Tucker: No. [TR NCJTE· audio fades}. 

Childress: Okay. Thar',k you. 

Farley: I Paul, agai'l lhankl; vecv mydl ID reclassilv this s'!l!lle lj!<le. 
Childress: 

Farley: Sure Thats as tlf;ht as you want rt? Is that adequate? 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Childress: 

Farley: 

Childress: 

I would thirN so Yes, sir 

All nght. W~'ll leave it that way Thanks very much for your time. Paul. 
It's most enlighten 'lQ to me as well as enjoyable. And we teamed a lot 

Thank you 

Okay. Don t tear ;,,ur tie there (TR NOTE: Childress is probably 
removmg l(lpel mi( rophone). 

That's all rit;1ht. 

Farley: Thanks agcrn WE II see you later then. 

(End of Interview OH-1988-16-CHILDRESS) 
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